On Friday 25th September, Active Derbyshire and the School Games Organiser network
are asking schools to focus on making sure all pupils are as physically active as they can
be during the day. They are also asking schools to embrace an active school ethos beyond
25th September to improve the physical, emotional and social wellbeing of young people.
We are confident at Eyam school that we already embrace the promotion of the
recommended 60 minutes of moderate intensity physical activity a day across the week.
Physical Activity is prominent in our school and we are proud that our children have a love
for sport and enjoy being active.
When Janice Price sent us our tool box of fun games and ideas ….. Eyam just couldn’t wait
until Friday for the Stand Up Derbyshire… so we took a flying start.
Take a look at some of the fun activities we have already been engaging in .

Research shows high levels of physical
activity across the school day lead to
healthier and more effective learning. The 5
minute BURST was just the ticket! Look at us
improving our hand eye co-ordination

Active Story time was fabulous. Moving and
learning with Jack and the Beanstalk! Using our
imagination whilst being in the fresh air and
improving our gross motor skills.

Stand up and Move it Speller
We loved the active spelling which
improves gross motor movements & fine
motor skills as well as spelling.

Learning about how to be healthy and
making our pledges

Exploring different play and movement skills was exciting

Learning new skills was a joy.
The freebie game got our hearts racing!

We cant wait to try
STRINGY MATHS!
Thank you to our SSP
for all their ideas.

Designing our own games was so much fun AND we had to
practise speaking and listening and turn taking skills. Keeping fit
is also about team building and being determined to improve or
try new activities – we certainly did this today with SUD.

